Experience the stories that cultivated Wisconsin’s scenic countryside. Retrace the history of farming from hand tools to modern machinery at the State Agricultural Museum and see the largest collection of McCormick equipment in the world. Enjoy hands-on learning and tend to live farm animals at the 1901 Progressive Farm House, then stroll through 30 shops and factories in the turn-of-the-century 1900 Farming Village. Discover the earliest days of Wisconsin’s statehood at the Governor Nelson Dewey Homesite.

VISIT DURATION
Approximately 1.5 - 3 Hours

Please note: Group tours at Stonefield Historic Site can be modified to fit time constraints and interests of each group.

GROUP RATE
Adults (18-64): $10.50
Seniors (65 & older): $10.50
Children (5-17): $5

HIGHLIGHTS & FEATURES

• State Agricultural Museum (20-30 min. duration)
  Ag Museum: Explore Wisconsin’s largest collection of farm tools, models, and machinery including the oldest gasoline-powered tractor. Learn about the early days of Wisconsin farming, from hand held tools for wild rice harvesting and corn planting to the modern farming machines of today.

• 1901 Progressive Farmstead (20-30 min. duration)
  See how farm life changed at the turn of the 20th Century. Enjoy the comforts of a 1901 home in rural Wisconsin with the new technologies and ideas that made life for rural farmers and their families safer and more convenient.

• Governor Nelson Dewey Homesite (45 min. duration)
  Discover the fascinating story of Wisconsin’s first governor, his family, and his farm. After serving as governor, Dewey, his wife Catherine, and their children, Kate and Nettie, returned to Cassville and built a Gothic Revival home on a 2,000 acre agricultural estate.

• 1900 Farming Village (self-guided)
  Stroll down boardwalks and duck into over 30 shops and factories in this turn-of-the 20th-century farming village. From the general store to the blacksmith shop to the creamery, millinery, printing press and more, there is truly something to discover around every corner!

ACCESSIBILITY

• Stonefield is located on 20 acres along the banks of the Mississippi River. Many pathways are level but somewhat rugged. Wheelchair access is available to the Visitor Center, State Agriculture Museum, and most other buildings.

Please Note: Due to the scale used in historic buildings, access to the Farmstead and the Nelson Dewey Home is limited. Reasonable accommodations can be made for individuals requiring mobility assistance. For more information regarding access to site buildings, grounds and programs please contact Stonefield at (608) 725-5210.

• Pets must be attended and held on a short leash at all times. Restrict animals to outdoor areas and please pick up after them. Service animals are permitted for persons with disabilities in accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act.

BOOK YOUR TOUR TODAY!

12195 County Hwy VV
Cassville, WI 53806
stonefieldhistoricsite.org |